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OVERVIEW

• Protein recommendations for both endurance and resistance athletes

• Effect of protein quality on endurance and resistance exercise

• Balancing protein intake

• Benefits of protein for structural tissues



Amount Timing Type

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We need to consider the amount of protein to consume, when to consume it, and what typeAmount: How much protein to be effective?Timing:What is the best time after exercise to eat protein?Type:Which source of protein is most beneficial for recovery?



Resistance Training
Weightlifting

Aerobic Training
Endurance exercise

How does protein amount and quality affect…

vs

PROTEIN 



RDA for healthy adults Strength training Endurance training

Bandegan A, Courtney-Martin G, Rafii M, et. al. Am J Physiol Endocrinol Metab. 2019;316(5):E741-E748
Morton RW, Murphy KT, McKellar SR, et. al. Br J Sports Med. 2018;52:376-384

Dietary Reference Intakes for Energy, Carbohydrate, Fiber, Fat, Fatty Acids, Cholesterol, Protein, and Amino Acids (2005), Institute of Medicine

DAILY PROTEIN RECOMMENDATIONS 

0.8 g/kg/day 1.6 – 2.1 g/kg/day1.6 - 1.7 g/kg/day Up to 2.1 g/kg/day

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Protein requirements are elevated for athletes participating in both endurance and strength based sports Weightlifting or resistance exercise are often associated with requiring a higher protein intake, however both resistance training and endurance training require remodeling of the proteins within muscle in order to improve performance outcomes.This remodeling process is elevated when individuals perform a significant amount of exercise or training and thus amino acid intake (essential amino acids) need to increase to support the synthesis of new tissue or the repair of existing tissue. 



Why the High Amount for Endurance Athletes?
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Protein intake (gkg-1d-1)

Breakpoint = 2.1 gkg-1d-1, upper 95% CI = 2.6

Endurance trained men
Habitual training = 6 d/week
VO2 = 64.1 ± 3.7 ml/kg/min

Require:

~2.1 g/kg/day protein

Bandegan A, Courtney-Martin G, Rafii M, et. al. Am J Physiol Endocrinol Metab. 2019;316(5):E741-E748

DAILY PROTEIN RECOMMENDATIONS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For endurance exercise, protein recommendations are elevated in comparison to the RDA. Additionally, protein recommendations expressed per kg of body mass are most effective since endurance athletes are not all the same size or have the same amount of muscle mass.



Triathletes
(n = 25) 

Marathoners
(n = 19)

Weightlifters
(n = 19)

PRO (g/kg) 2.0 ± 0.5 2.0 ± 0.4 1.9 ± 0.6

Adapted from Burke LM, Gollan RA, Read RSD. Int J Sport Nutr. 1991;1(4):378-394

Analysis of dietary intake of elite Australian athletes highlighted that total 
protein intake is similar amongst endurance athletes and resistance 

trained athletes.

~2.0 g/kg/day

But if we simply look at protein in grams/kg what might we be missing?

HABITUAL PROTEIN INTAKE  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First off, we should look at the habitual dietary protein intakes of elite athletesThese data, taken from elite Australian athletes shows that although total  protein intake is similar between endurance based athletes and strength based athletes, the endurance based athletes get more protein from plant based sources in comparison to weightlifters who get their protein from primarily meat, eggs, and dairy based sources.So why does this matter? How will this affect training and adaptations?



Endurance athletes get more of their 
total protein from bread and cereals 

(plant-based protein sources).

Resistance trained athletes get more of their 
total protein from dairy, meat, and eggs 

(animal-based protein sources).

Adapted from Burke LM, Gollan RA, Read RSD. Int J Sport Nutr. 1991;1(4):378-394

HABITUAL PROTEIN INTAKE  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First off, we should look at the habitual dietary protein intakes of elite athletesThese data, taken from elite Australian athletes shows that although total  protein intake is similar between endurance based athletes and strength based athletes, the endurance based athletes get more protein from plant based sources in comparison to weightlifters who get their protein from primarily meat, eggs, and dairy based sources.So why does this matter? How will this affect training and adaptations?



POST EXERCISE 
PROTEIN INTAKE



Dose-Response: Resistance Exercise
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Witard OC, Jackman SR, Breen L, et. Al. Am J Clin Nutr. 2014;99(1):86-95
Tipton KD. Sports Science Exchange. 2017;28(172)1-6

Moore DR, Robinson MJ, Fry JL, et. al. Am J Clin Nutr. 2009;89:161-168

POST EXERCISE PROTEIN INTAKE

SSE#172

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To determine the amount of protein needed after exercise, researchers at McMaster University conducted a dose-response study. In this study subjects consumed a placebo, 5, 10, 20, or 40 g of egg protein after a bout of resistance exercise, and the rate of new protein synthesis was measured. 5 and 10 g were both better than placebo to increase muscle protein synthesis, 20 g was even better, but at 40 g there was not a further increase.Witard study confirms 20 g recommendation, but with whey protein, and after eating breakfast as opposed to fastedHowever in 2016 there was an additional paper published that showed that 40g provided and additional benefit which led to some discussions in the field.  The authors hypothesized that the discrepancy was potentially due to the fact that they used whole body exercise training in their study vs one leg or knee extensor exercises for exampleSSE #172 (Tipton)

https://www.gssiweb.org/en/sports-science-exchange/Article/factors-that-influence-the-amount-of-protein-necessary-to-maximize-the-anabolic-response-of-muscle-following-resistance-exercise


One size does not fit all 

Moore DR, Churchward-Venne TA, Witard O, et. al. J. Gerontol A Biol Sci. 2015;70(1):57-62

n = 65Whey or egg protein

Breakpoint = point where no further 
in MPS with greater protein intake

= 0.24 g/kg/dose

Current recommendations: 
0.24 – 0.31 g/kg/dose

RELATIVE PROTEIN RECOMMENDATIONS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Though the previous 2 studies have shaped the amount of protein consumed in ready to drink beverages, protein bars, and even the size of scoops in powders, absolute protein doses (ex. 20 g) are going to affect different sized athletes in various ways. For example, a 20 g protein dose will likely be more that sufficient to maximize MPS for an athlete weighing 55 kg (121 lbs), but likely insufficient for an athlete such as a line backer who may weigh 115 kg (253 lbs). Therefore, using a relative recommendation for protein dose is more appropriate for athletes of varying masses. In a study by Moore and colleagues they used break-point analysis to determine the protein dose at which rates of MPS would not further increase with an increase in protein dose. They found that 0.24 g/kg/dose was effective to stimulate MPS in young men. 



This allows for better protein personalization

288 LBS 
X 0.30 (g/kg)

39 g PROTEIN

135 LBS 
X 0.30 (g/kg)

18 g PROTEIN

0.25-0.30
g/kg

RELATIVE PROTEIN RECOMMENDATIONS

Jager et al. JISSN 2017;14:20.
Moore DR. Front. Nutr. 2019;6:147.



Older adults exhibit a dampened MPS response to both exercise and protein 
ingestion

Older adults (> 60 years) require:

100% > volume to achieve 
the same MPS as young 

adults

Adapted from Kumar V, Atherton PJ, Selby A, et. al. J Gereontol A Biol Sci Med Sci. 2012;67(11):1170-1177

Given the synergistic effects of protein and resistance exercise to 
increase MPS how should protein dose be modulated?

CONSIDERATIONS FOR AGING ATHLETES
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When older adults performed 3 sets of RE they exhibited just over half of the maximal MPS response to young adults. What is important is that we see that older adults possess the capabilities to increase MPS to a similar extent to young adults it just requires more volume



Younger adults
18-30 years

Older adults
>60 years 

= ~63% greater protein requirement per dose

Moore DR, Churchward-Venne TA, Witard R, et. al. J Gerontol A Biol Sci. 2015;70(1):57-62
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR AGING ATHLETES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recall one of the studies that we used to help define protein recommendations for resistance exercise where breakpoint analysis was used to determine optimal protein doses for young adults. The authors also conducted this analysis in older adults and found that the per protein dose required to maximally stimulate MPS and induce a plateau was almost over 60% greater in older adults that it was in younger adults following RE



THE IMPACT OF 
PROTEIN SOURCE 
ON RESISTANCE 
TRAINING 
ADAPTATIONS



1 Complete protein

2 Rapidly digested/absorbed

3 Leucine rich

Philips & van Loon. J Sports Sci. 2011;29:S29-S38 

RECOVERY PROTEIN CHOICE CRITERIA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ideal protein source for muscle recovery is a complete protein, one that is rich in the essential amino acid leucine, and rapidly digested and absorbed.Whey and milk protein are suitable here.Leucine, a building block of protein (essential amino acid), is important since it plays a key role in signaling to initiate the process of muscle protein synthesis. MILK AND WHEY BEST MEET THESE CRITERIA



WHEY CASEIN SOY
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* 31% > vs Soy

✓

Complete protein

Rapidly digestible

High leucine

PROTEIN SOURCE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Attributes of protein sources such as their digestibility and AA contents affect the way in which they act to stimulate MPS. We see that despite being both dairy derived proteins, whey and casein protein have different acute responses on MPS following ingestion. Since whey is rapidly digested, the AAs are able to be absorbed faster in circulationCasein protein clots in the stomach and therefore is absorbed slower than whey (despite similar protein qualities). We will talk about how this is can be a benefit later in this lecture.We also see that despite being a complete protein and being rapidly digestible, soy protein isolate contains less leucine than whey protein and therefore results in a smaller increase in MPS when the protein sources are matched on a per gram basis (this is why Soy protein has a smaller check next to “high leucine”)



Prolonged consumption of milk protein 
augments training-induced muscle gains.

Hartman JW, Tang JE, Wilkinson SB, et. al. Am J Clin Nutr. 2007;86(2):373-381
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500 ml Soy Milk
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Isoenergetic CHO control

Milk consumption after 

exercise =     muscle fiber CSA 

compared to soy

PROTEIN SOURCE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How does this translate over time?Well following 12 weeks of supplementation with soy milk, cow’s milk, or a CHO control, we see that young men that consumed cow’s milk had the greater muscle fibre growth than the CHO or soy group. 



THE IMPACT OF 
PROTEIN SOURCE 
ON ENDURANCE 
TRAINING 
ADAPTATIONS



Oikawa SY, Macinnis MJ, Tripp TR, et. al. Med Sci Sport Ex. 2020;52(6):1394-1403

How does protein source affect the response to endurance exercise?

Cross-over 
study design12 endurance 

trained participants

Alpha-lactalbumin

Collagen peptides

20 g post-exercise
40 g pre-sleep

HIIT = 4 × 4 min (70% PPO)
3 days each protein 

supplement

Measured:
Muscle Protein Synthesis (MPS)

Myofibrillar MPS
(MyoPS)

Sarcoplasmic MPS
(SarcPS)

PROTEIN FOR ENDURANCE EXERCISE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this study, endurance trained adults consumed either alpha-lactalbumin (a fraction of whey protein) or collagen peptides after HIIT cycling and before bed for 3 days.  Recalling that collagen peptides have a protein quality score of 0 (because they are devoid of tryptophan), we see that consuming high quality protein no only increase MPS in the myofibrillar fraction- meaning that the remodeling of contractile elements was elevated more than with collagen, but also the MPS of the sarcoplasmic fraction was also higher (as shown on the right). This indicates that our mitochondrial remodeling was also greater with a higher quality protein. Thus if we are aiming to remodeling our mitochondria, to either increase their size, increase the number, or increase efficiency, high quality protein is still beneficial for this process in endurance athletes. 



Sarcolemma 

Skeletal muscle
(ex. Quadriceps femoris)

Muscle fibre

Contractile elements
(myosin, actin)

Myofibrillar fraction
(Contractile force)

Mitochondria

https://smart.servier.com/

REVIEW: SKELETAL MUSCLE STRUCTURE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we recall the structure of skeletal muscle we can tease out where protein ingestion might have its effects on remodeling or muscle growth:Recalling that skeletal muscle is bound into fascicles, each of which are bundles of muscle fibres. Muscle fibres are surrounded by the sarcolemma which interacts with the mitochondria (energy producing cell)Within muscle fibres, there are myofibrils which contain the contractile elements of skeletal muscle. Protein remodeling with exercise occurs at all levels of muscle but can be measured at the sarcoplasmic fraction, which contains the mitochondria, and at the myofibrillar fraction. Typically, the sarcoplasmic fraction will give us an indication of protein accretion that are resulting from mitochondrial remodeling (this is typical with endurance training) Whereas increases in protein accretion in the myofibrillar fraction will indicate that the contractile elements of muscle are remodeling (typical occurs with resistance exercise)Now it’s important to note that both fractions will turn over all the same time, they are not exclusive to one type of exercise, but in sports science, we look at each fraction to tell us something about the effects of nutrition or exercise on different parts of the muscle. 

https://smart.servier.com/


Protein quality still matters for endurance athletes!

60% 

42% 

Contractile elements

50% 

41% 

Mitochondrial elements

High quality protein = > increases in both Myo and Sarc MPS
PDCAAS: LA = 1.0 CP = 0 (void of Tryp)

Oikawa SY, Macinnis MJ, Tripp TR, et. al. Med Sci Sport Ex. 2020;52(6):1394-1403

PROTEIN FOR ENDURANCE EXERCISE
How does protein source affect the response to endurance exercise?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this study, endurance trained adults consumed either alpha-lactalbumin (a fraction of whey protein) or collagen peptides after HIIT cycling and before bed for 3 days.  Recalling that collagen peptides have a protein quality score of 0 (because they are devoid of tryptophan), we see that consuming high quality protein no only increase MPS in the myofibrillar fraction- meaning that the remodeling of contractile elements was elevated more than with collagen, but also the MPS of the sarcoplasmic fraction was also higher (as shown on the right). This indicates that our mitochondrial remodeling was also greater with a higher quality protein. Thus if we are aiming to remodeling our mitochondria, to either increase their size, increase the number, or increase efficiency, high quality protein is still beneficial for this process in endurance athletes. 



PROTEIN SPACING: 
MAXIMIZING 
ANABOLIC 
RESPONSE



THEORY: Protein Timing & the “Anabolic Window”

30 - 60 minutes

> 60 minutes

So the story goes:

PROTEIN TIMING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And old theory states the idea of an “Anabolic Window” which is proposed to be 30-60 minutes following resistance exercise when our muscles are supposed to be the most viable to accepting amino acids and growing skeletal muscle. The theory states that failure to consume protein within this window will not result in optimal muscle mass gains. However, is this theory true?
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The window for young adults may be as large as 24 hours

PROTEIN TIMING

24 hours following the 
exercise bout, MPS was 
still elevated in the fasted 
state in both groups that 
exercised to failure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Well we know in some circumstances that it is NOTIn particular, when exercise is performed to failure or volitional fatigue (cannot do another rep) that the anabolic window may be as long as 24 hours.In this study, young men participated in 3 different resistance exercise sets.Was 90% of 1 repetition maximum (1RM) to failure- high load, and lower repetitionWas 30% of their 1RM but work matched to the 90% group- this group did not go to failureWas 30% of 1RM to failure- lower load but higher repetitionsThe authors found that 24 hours following the exercise bout, that MPS was still elevated in the fasted state in both groups that exercised to failureSo what does this mean? It means that realistically, if performed to failure, resistance exercise can sensitize muscle to optimally use amino acids for up to 24 hours. Given that it is very likely that you will consume a protein containing meal within 24 hours after exercise, the anabolic window doesn’t need to be something that we worry about all that much. 



Importance of spacing

SKEWED Protein Intake BALANCED Protein Intake

Hypothetical Examples 

PROTEIN TIMING
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to recognize 2 things when we think about the practical nature of protein ingestion:Eating more, is not always betterRecall that we will plateau our MPS response at ~0.31 g/kg/doseSO eating more than this amount will be excreted and ‘wasted’We tend to ignore 2 out of 4 meals a day for protein intakeIf we imagine that this hashed yellow line is the threshold to maximally stimulate MPS, we can see that typical North American eating patterns result in the majority of protein being consumed at lunch and dinner meals. Protein intake is typically low at breakfast and with a pre-bed snack where we likely won’t reach this maximal MPS response. However if we look at the graph on the right wherein protein has been equally spaced throughout 4 meals, we see that maximal MPS has now been reached 4x during the day rather than twice. 



Should I consume protein during exercise to maximize MPS?

Protein consumed prior to or during exercise 
may promote MPS before exercise cessation.

Possible implications for attenuating negative 
net balance!

Protein consumed during exercise has 
conflicting evidence:

• Does not acutely improve performance.
• May improve training efficiency.

Van Loon L. Sports Science Exchange. 2013;26(109)1-6

SSE#109

?

PROTEIN TIMING

https://www.gssiweb.org/en/sports-science-exchange/Article/sse-109-is-there-a-need-for-protein-ingestion-during-exercise-


Pre-sleep protein: an often-missed window

(-)

BREAKDOWN

MUSCLE PROTEIN

MUSCLE PROTEIN

SYNTHESIS

(+)

Protein Balance

Time

Meal

Exercise

Meal Meal Protein?

Sleep

van Loon L. Sports Science Exchange. 2013;26(117)1-5.

PROTEIN TIMING

SSE#117

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recall our daily fluctuations in MPS and MPBWe often ignore or miss the sleep period during which we have a prolonged period where we are not consuming protein OR exercising, our two main anabolic stimuliSO- how can we address this 7-10 hour period of negative net protein balance?

https://www.gssiweb.org/en/sports-science-exchange/Article/sse-117-protein-ingestion-prior-to-sleep-potential-for-optimizing-post-exercise-recovery


~30 g ~40 gTO

CONSUME

OF PROTEIN

Pre-sleep protein: an often-missed window

PROTEIN TIMING

Res PT, Groen B, Pennings B, et. al. Med Sci Sports Exerc. 2012;44:1560-1569
Snijders T, Res PT, Smeets JSJ, et. al. J Nutr. 2015;145:1178-1184

Snijders T, Trommelen J, Kouw IWK, et. al. Frontiers in Nutrition. 2019

Res PT, Groen B, Pennings B, et. al. Med Sci Sports Exerc. 2012;44:1560-1569
Snijders T, Res PT, Smeets JSJ, et. al. J Nutr. 2015;145:1178-1184

Snijders T, Trommelen J, Kouw IWK, et. al. Frontiers in Nutrition. 2019
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Athletes can also consider eating protein before bed to support recovery.  Most have shown benefits with 30-40 g with more consistent results at 40g before bedIf you recall earlier, we talked about how casein protein clots in the stomach and therefore its amino acids are released at a slower rate than whey proteinImportantly, casein is still rich in leucine- our key amino acid required to stimulate MPSThough maybe not ideal for a post exercise spike in aminoacidemia to increase MPS, this slow release is ideal for sleep where we certainly don’t intend to wake up every 2-3 hours to consume more proteinRecent studies have shown that consuming 30-40 g of casein protein before bed but after exercise, helps to offset negative net protein balance



PROTEIN FOR 
CONNECTIVE 
TISSUES



• Connective tissue is made up of collagen protein

• Collagen helps to transmit force from muscles and is 
therefore essential for optimal performance

• However, cells within tendons and ligaments do not 
respond to exercise the same way as muscles

• AA’s hydroxylysine, hydroxyproline, proline, and 
lysine in combination with Vitamin C can improve 
collagen synthesis

Baar K. Sports Science Exchange. 2016;28(166)1-4
Baar K. Sports Science Exchange. 2015;28(142)1-6

STRUCTURAL TISSUES

SSE#166SSE#142

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collagen makes up tendons, ligaments, and soft tissue that provides the necessary support for skeletal muscle to transmit forceWhen recovering from injury or during sports with explosive movements, it is critical to support the health of these tissuesPreliminary work suggests that 30-60 minutes before an exercise session that players should consume gelatin (liquid or gel form), a source high in the above mentioned AAs along with vitamin C

https://www.gssiweb.org/en/sports-science-exchange/Article/sse-142-training-and-nutrition-to-prevent-soft-tissue-injuries-and-accelerate-return-to-play
https://www.gssiweb.org/en/sports-science-exchange/Article/sse-166-recovery-nutrition-for-the-basketball-athlete


Do collagen supplements enhance ligament collagen synthesis?

15 g Gelatin 

Placebo

15 g Hydrolyzed collagen (HC)

7.5 g Gelatin + 7.5 g HC in a gummy

Lis & Baar. Human Kinetics. 2019;28(5):526-531

10

Cross-over 
design

P1NP- Marker of 
collagen 
synthesis

Gelatin = 20% increase in P1NP

** Vitamin C is essential for collagen formation and therefore 
collagen supplements should be enriched or consumed with 

adequate Vitamin C
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p = 0.057
p = 0.0210

p = 0.956

COLLAGEN SUPPLEMENTS



KEY 
TAKEAWAYS

 Protein should be consumed in a relative 
manner to maximize benefits (g/kg).

 Protein ingestion benefits both resistance and 
endurance athletes.

 If possible, choose a complete protein that is 
rapidly digested and absorbed and rich in 
leucine.

 Aim to consume protein evenly throughout the 
day.

 Don’t forget about sleep.



SUMMARY VIDEO

LINK TO VIDEO

Link to Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rpPUVggG0U

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rpPUVggG0U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rpPUVggG0U


www.GSSIweb.org

https://www.gssiweb.org/
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